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CO V ER : B lue H ill Fair, Paul Alexandre Joh n

A field guide is designed to help you identify the unfamiliar. This is different. It
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begins will what you already know some
thing about, your own community, and
encourages you to take a closer look.

T.S-.

This guide provides exercises in observation
and community organizing designed to help
you assess and develop the artistic potential
within your own community. We hope this
publication will help in many ways:
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FROM AWAY
I’m beginning to see
how many years it takes not to learn the skills,
any fool can crosshatch his knuckles
on a radiator
changing yet another
rebuilt waterpump but it takes a while
to learn to cut wood
as the neighbors do,
not to see yourself;
to plant the garden
not for philosophy
but because the soil is ready
and it’s time.

Sylvester Pollet,
Entering the Walking-Stick Business

A

........ * We are all
shaped
by place
The places where we grew up, the
places we visit, and the places we live
in influence who we are and who we
can become. Our relationship to place
is close, complex, and immediate. By
paying attention to our associations
with places, we can connect to the
larger community. Becoming con
scious of the things we sense about
places, the sights, sounds, and smells
of a local spot, the everyday comings
and goings, helps us get our bearings.
On your own or with a group, take a
minute to reflect on the following:

What associations do you have
with the place where you live?
What are the physical boundaries?
WHAT ARE SOM E OF TH E IMPORTANT PHYSICAL
C H A R A C TE R IST IC S

OF

YOUR

LO CA LITY ?

What smells and sounds do
you associate with this area?
W hat p la c es in y o u r area hold
sp e c ia l

sig n ific a n c e ?

W hy?

“Places are not abstractions or con
cepts, but are directly experienced
phenomena o f the lived-world and
hence fu ll with meanings, with real
objects and activities. They are
important sources o f individual and
communal identity.”
Edward Relph, Place and Placelessness
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To discover a sense of place, first
define and describe your community.
This means understanding both the
geographic and conceptual bound
aries of the place or places that make
up your locality.

. . . . . . . * Geographic
BoundariesLoosely define your area’s geographic
boundaries. This will establish your
focus. You may, for example, decide
that the boundaries of your community
are defined by the limits of:

YO U R N EIG H BO R H O O D

Your school district

Your city

your county

A set of cities and towns

A M ULTI-COUNTY REGION
i--------------------------- ---------I

L * Conceptual
Boundaries
When thinking about the boundaries
of a locale, remember that there may
be many ways to describe a place,
some of which may be geographically
consistent, while others may overlap
or conflict. All definitions are valid in
that they reflect the many and varying
ways that people experience place.
Consider the following definitions: ——■

Ji

political entities:

VOTING

PRECINCTS

Ci t y c o r p o r a t e l i mi t s

County

lines

R e s e r v a t io n

b o u n d a r ie s

A place m ay be defined by
adm inistrative districts::

Police
WATER

p re c i n c t s
AUTHORITIES

State/national forests
School

districts

A place m ay be defined by
statistical districts:

A GROUP OF CENSUS TRACTS
The Metropolitan Statistical Area,
as defined by the Census Bureau

ilMM
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ace may be
i Businesses or

ined by the
nizatipn%;

The market area of the neighhorhooc

Morfi-and-Pop store

aterfronts i
Hill country RIDGES Valleys

THE MARKET AREA OF THE

Stream drainage basins

NEW SUPER DISCOUNT STORE

B ird

The service area of the local women's shelter
THE SERVICE AREA OF I'll I I.OCAI. HOSPITAL

The market area of a
local theater company
The distribution area of the local newspaper

RADIOITV BROADCAST AREAS

place may »©, sulturalis
m
fined by groups ©f people
wm

cuirantlylSVe Tw or' usear

TITTLE CANADA OF LEWISTON
Cambodian neighborhood o f Portland

Indian Island, Penobscot Nation

tai ■I©, d o lin '

r a il

yards

Mining areas

R e so rt a reas lu m b e r c a m ps
Factory districts

R eta il d istricts

COLLEGE TOWNS Nightclub districts

F a r m e r ’s
wharves

m

:ural fe*

markets

Tow n co m m o n s

fiy w a y s

F ishing sto cks
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Published maps art
also useful in
defining the “place”
of your community.
Maps may tell

lis

of

political and

legal boundaries, help us understand
the physical environment and

how

it

has changed, show us population den
sities or land use (agricultural, recre
commercial). Maps may remind us o f
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advertise businesses, shopping malls,
or recreational opportunities, or show
how to avoid obstacles and conges
tion. Maps may also give hints as to
who lives in a place, their ethnicity,
education, income, or employment.
Old maps may help to identify past
events and land uses in your area.
They may show how the area has
grown, how roads have changed,
w;here culturally important buildings
and sites once stood. They may help
to identify the meanings of places that
are still important to some residents,
if not to the current mapmakers.
You can probably find a variety of
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historic places and events; they may

where forests or wetlands stand, or

i
i
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ational, residential, industrial, or

maps, both current and old, for your
community. The local library, city or
county planning office, tourist
bureau, historical society, chamber of

'

commerce, and state and federal
agencies can provide area maps on a
variety of themes and scales. All of
these maps can help provide a com
plete picture of your community.
Gather as many different maps of
your community as possible. Use
them to generate a list of the cultural
resources and places of your commu
nity, past and present. Maps will help
in describing your place as well as
discovering
resources.

your

community’s

Map types m ay include:

United States Geological
Survey topographic maps
County road maps City/village street maps

Th e m e m aps m ay illustrate
special aspects of an area,
for exam ple:

DEED MAPS

zoning maps

insurance maps B U S I N E S S M A P S

political maps

tOUlist

ITlclpS

bus/train

route

maps

historic site maps
vegetation maps
WILDLIFE

-,

DISTRIBUTION

water resource m aps

MAPS

L.

Detail, Mars Hill, Peyton Higgison

Mental maps are personal expressions of an
individual’s understanding of the structure of
his or her environment. They are “drawings”
of how an individual views the spatial
organization of the world, locally, nationally,
or globally. Mental maps can be used as
a way to learn how people perceive their
environment.

Each of us carries an internal map on which

Mental maps created by you and other com

we have inscribed the details of our daily

munity members can enhance your under

lives. Make your own map showing your

standing and description of the community.

home, neighborhood, school, downtown, and

Use the mental maps to add to your list of

the places where you work, shop, and play.

cultural resources. Comparing the mental
maps to each other will help identify priority
cultural resources. It may also help reveal
and identify conflicts within your communi
ty about the importance of certain places and
cultural resources.

Building Her
Wood: learning it:
feeling the tree
shiver the helve, feeling the grain
resist the saw, feeling for grain
with adze and chisel, feeling the plank
refuse a plane, the voyage of sap
still live in the fiber;
joining wood:
scarfing it, rabbeting keel and sternpost,
matching a bevel, butting a joint
or driving a trunnel:
whatever fastens
the grain, the grain lets in, and binds;
let wood breathe or keep wood briny,
wood will outlive generations:
working wood, a man learns how
wood works:
wood comes and goes
with weather or waves; wood gives:
come to find right grain for timbers,
keelson, stem, a man can feel
how wood remembers:
the hull will
take to sea the way the tree knew wind.

—Phillip Booth,
Relations: New and
Selected Poems

-
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-- ----- Local cultural

Where local culture is woven into a pattern

expressions are also
wayfinders

thought of as “cultural,” in turn, practition

Up north, where leaves don’t appear on the

even experts. Although they may not know

trees until May, a common portent of

it, these people are the keepers of local cul

spring is fiddlehead ferns being sold by the

ture. By virtue of their sharp memories or

side of the road. Anyone who has endured

special talents, they have much to share.

a long Maine winter appreciates the chance

The way people identify community mem

to cook this tangy vegetable. Day-to-day

bers can indicate expertise. In Rangeley,

activities, whether it be cooking wild

Maine, people working on a cultural

greens, mooring a boat, tilling a garden, or

assessment created an inventory of local

sharpening skates, tie people to locale and

people who were good storytellers or were

are closely linked to a region’s life and val

knowledgeable about guiding, logging, and

ues. The preservation of local skills

local history. These lists helped indicate

depends upon local knowledge, participa
tion, and appreciation.

key contacts, as well as the types of activi

of daily living, activities may not be
ers may not think of themselves as artists or

ties of interest to community members. —-

Rangeley Logging Truck, Margaret Yocum

Inventories and descriptions of local prac
tices help us see what people consider
important in their communities. A success
ful inventory involves as many people as
possible. Invite a group of people to create
a local culture inventory. Consider these
categories, and name the local experts:

C .C . Church

i

Community history
L eg en d s

j

a bo u t pla c es, peo ple, a n d ev ents

Humorous stories Ghost stories
Stories about local occupations
TESTIMONIES

Sermons

FAMILY HISTORIES
M aritime

beliefs

j

Occupational beliefs

Creative writing
poetry PLAYWRITING
\ O C a l m U S lC

Instrumental

music

j

|
Local bancE I N S T R U M E N T

Dance
Fiddler Ben Guillemette, Cedric Chatterley

MAKING

t h e a t e r -4

TATTING

QUILTING
Rug making (rag and hooked)
K

P

n i t t i n g

a

i

n

Paper cutting

;

Embroidery

C

t

rocheting

i

n

g

CALLIGRAPHY

Basketry
J EWELRY

C

Pottery

MAKI NG

h a in sa w

W EAVING

Woodcarving

c arvin g

Yard and garden decoration

Wall and fe n c e m aking
PLANT

AND

ANIMAL

W E A T H E R

LORE
W oodcarver Wolf Sanipass, Ce dric Chatterley

L O R E

i------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1

Sailmaking i
BOATBUILDING Guiding |
trap

^i ^ g F i s h i n g j

HUNTING
W

r e a t h m a k i n g

G a
F

Fly-tying ;

a

r
r

d
m

e
i

n

n

i

g

n

g

r e c p e s

Canning and curing
-

i

I
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B asketm aker M ary Sanipass,
Peter Sim m ons

Hol i day meal pr e par at i on
home remedies

/ -> .

■

Church suppers
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“O ne learns
not b y kn
identity of t

hmg in it

perceiving the relationship in it,
like that between the sparrow
and the twig."
Barry Lopez, Crossing Open Ground

P

To see tnese connections, we need to Become
aware of the relationships between art, cul
ture, language, behavior, and occupation,
what Mary Catherine Bateson calls using
“peripheral vision.“ This vision applies not
only to our perceptions of community life,
but to what we think of as culture as well.
In viewing the cultural life of our commu
nities, we should look at the patterns and
relationships that make individuals part of
larger groups and events: teams, duns,
families, volunteer organizations, and
ethnic, tribal, religious, or occupational
groups. It is through these relationships
that we develop a sense of continuing
membership in our communities.
We all harbor several identities which may
include religious, political, and occupational
affiliations as well as cultural and geo
graphic backgrounds. Learning to recog
nize these multipie identities, not just to
know ourselves but to work with others, is
one of the benefits of cultural devel
work.
List all your identities as a
member. To what circles of people are
connected? ^ E E S i

Discovery research is one way of seeing
the connections between people, place, and
local life. It is also a way of bringing local

history, performance, art, crafts, lore and

- Learn about the key
social and economic
conditions of
your community-

work skills. The process is concerned not

Research existing comprehensive plans

just with collecting information about cul

and census reports at your town office or

tural activities, but with finding connec

planning department. You will also need to

tions within the community and organizing

identify key informants about your locality

cultural events around those connections.

-

The most important element in discovery

tions and can provide you with a wide

research is to include as many people as pos
sible: artists, art organizations, elected offi

range of perspectives on local issues. Seek
to include people who have varied or even

cials, civic and social service organizations,

conflicting viewpoints. Consider these

educators, teachers, students, members of
ethnic or tribal communities, members of

questions:

culture to light.
Discovery research is a process by which
community members are identified and
interviewed for information on local cul
tural expressions, including local events,

people who are familiar with local condi

What is the age distribution of your community?

occupational groups, senior citizens, and

A re

th ere

la rge

religious leaders. Strive for balance between

VERY

YOUNG

OR

one-on-one interviews with “local experts”

WHAT IS THE EDUCATIO NAL

on specific subjects and more general dis

PROFILE OF THE COMMUNIT Y?

cussions with larger groups.
For effective discovery research, consider

What is the racial and ethnic
composition o f the community?

these steps:

What are the major occupations and

cohorts

ELDERLY

of

PEOPLE?

economic activities of the community?
WHAT ARE SOME OF THE MOST IMPORTANT
SOCIAL

ISSUES

IN

THE

COMMUNITY?

W h a t k e y s o c ia l c h a n g e s h a v e o c c u r r e d i n t h e
COMMUNITY OVER THE PAST TEN TO TWENTY YEARS?

How has the economic climate
of the community changed over
the past ten to twenty years?

Sfecf Dogs, Peter Sim m ons

- - - - - - - - * Attend local
festivals. . . . . . . . . . it

W hich industries are grow ing, an d w hich are not?

What new industries are coming to the
community, which are leaving, and why?
WHAT ARE THE KEY ECONOMIC
ISSUES FACING THE COMMUNITY?

Celebrations, church suppers, auctions.

HOW HAVE THESE CHANCES AFFECTED LOCAL CULTURE?

Hang out at parks, boat docks and

What role can cultural resources play in addressing

doughnut shops.

social problems and changes in the community?

8

___ *

Read local i
history--

If you have lived in your community for a
long time, you probably know more than you
think. Look for reports on local fieldwork at
your local library, The Maine Folklife Center
at the University of Maine in Orono, or the
Maine State Library in Augusta.

Read local newspapers
and listen to
local radio stations

—

Ask questions

You can choose from a variety of approach

Depending on the expertise of your infor
mants, consider these topics:

es, including one-on-one interviewing, by
phone or in person, team interviewing,
town meetings or open forums on specific
topics. The following questions may help
guide your interviews. Begin each inter
view session with these general questions:

Local Culture
H ow m uch o f the h istory off your
area do you know ? H ow do you see
y o u r se lf fittin g into that h istory?
Who knows the most about local history?
W h a t t y p e s o f t h in g s d o t h e y k n o w ?

W hat comes to mind when you think o f

WHAT IS NEEDED IN YOUR COM M UNITY TO

the cultural life o f your community?

PROM OTE AND PRESERVE ITS CULTURAL

W hat kind of reputation do you think

HERITAGE?

your com m unity’s cultural offerings
has within the town? In neighboring
towns? In the region? Among visitors?

What n o you consider to be

Cultural Organizations
WHAT ARTS ORGANIZATIONS EXIST LOCALLY?

What types o f programs do they offer?

THE MOST PRESSING CULTURAL

Whom do they serve?

ISSUES FACING YOUR COMMUNITY?

WHAT ARE SOME OF THE ORGANI
ZATIONS’ MORE PRESSING NEEDS?
What facilities are available for cultural programming?

Ethnic Heritage
What are some activities or organizations
that are important in your community?
Do YOU BELONG TO ANY CLUBS OR CULTUR
AL ORGANIZATIONS? W HERE DO YOU MEET?

W hat re lig io u s h o lid ay s are
m ost significant for your group?
W hy? How do you celebrate?
Do you know any special stories about the holidays?

W

h a t d o y o u d o f o r s p e c ia l c e l e b r a t iq n s ?-

DANCES, BIRTHDAYS, WEDDINGS, CHRISTENINGS,
Traps on Wharf, Te rry Lester

FUNERALS, GRADUATIONS, FAMILY REUNIONS?

WHAT BARRIERS HAVE PREVENTED
YOU OR YOUR FAMILY FROM EXPRESS
ING

YOURSELVES

CULTURALLY?

A rtis - M artha Blow en, Bates M il, Le w iston , S un -Journa l

O ccupations

Arts-in-Education

Do YOU L2VE AND WORK IN THE SAME NEIGHBORHOOD?

WHAT TYPES OF ARTS-IN-EDUCATION PRO

Describe some o f the local
businesses in your area.

GRAM S

EXIST IN

YOUR

COM M UN ITY?

Which schools offer artist-in-residence

HOW DO YOU EARN A LIVING?

programs?

Who

coordinates

them?

How long have you been engaged in that

A re

work? What are the future prospects?

CLASSES OFFERED IN YOUR SCHOOL? HOW OFTEN?

m u s ic , d r a m a , d a n c e , a n d v is u a l a r t s

H O W D ID Y O U L E A R N ?

Does your school offer advanced lev

Is your work part o f a family busi
ness? How many generations of
your family have been involved?

els o f study in an artistic discipline?
How is the parent-teacher organization involved in the arts?

Do you belong to any work-related clubs or associations?

PRIVATE LESSONS IN THE ARTS?

WHO IN YOUR COMMUNITY OFFERS

D O T H E S E GRO U PS HAVE CULTURAL

Do artists in the community volunteer to

OR

A C T IV IT IE S ?

work in local schools? Who are they?

Do yoo participate in any recreational

WHAT IS NEEDED TO FURTHER ARTS-

activities

IN-EDUCATION IN YOUR COMMUNITY?

R E C R E A T IO N A L

associated

w ith

w ork?

Artists

During these interviews, take notes or ask a

Who are the artists living in your community?

volunteer to take minutes. Your goal should

WHAT KIND OF WORK DO THEY DO?

be to summarize key information. These

H O W A R E T H E Y IN V O L V E D IN T H E C O M 

interview sessions might also be a good

M U N I T Y ? IN C U L T U R A L P R O G R A M M IN G ?

time to do a mental mapping exercise.

W hat are their needs?
ARE THERE PLACES WHERE THEY CAN
PERFORM OR DISPLAY THEIR WORK?
Are they involved witlti local schools?
The local library? Senior centers?

Most likely, you will not achieve an
exhaustive study of culture in your com
munity. Think of your work more as a sam
pling of local activities that will give you a
sense of some of the more pressing needs
and interests in your community. Hand out
a signup sheet with names, addresses,
phone numbers, and areas of interest for
future one-on-one interviews.

As information from your research unfolds,

You may also share the results of your

you will begin to see how complex and

discovery research through:

multifaceted the cultural activities of your
community really are. A profile of your

An oral presentation of the findings by
people who participated in the research;

community will emerge.
A slide show;
A series of talks or community meetings.

Community Profile
A Community profile is a written document

Writing a community profile can help you

that includes the following information:

see your community’s needs and resources
more clearly. It can also become the basis for

An introduction, summarizing your
discovery research;

cultural programming grounded in local cul
ture. Your findings cam be used to develop

A sum m ary of community history,

innovative programs that highlight aspects

including recent demographics;

of your community’s life. Such programs

A description of the current

might include:

econom ic and social condi
tions, as well as an understanding of
the local political environment;
of the place,
including landscapes and neighbor
hoods;

Educational program s
Present local culture at your schools.

A description

An inventory of artists, local
experts, cultural organizations, groups,
events, and expressions;

Community celebrations
Organizers of local festivals, holiday
events, county fairs, and farmer’s markets
may be interested in showcasing local
artists or themes related to their events.

A list of needs;

Recom m endations, including sug
gestions for future cultural programming.

S ta riW s w orking w ith Martha Bio w en at Bates Mill, S u n -Jo u rn a S

Fam ily programs
Present a local artist or topic at your library,
museum, church, senior center or commu
nity center.

H tergeneratio nal programs
Develop projects that involve seniors, chil
dren, and young adults at senior centers,
hospitals, schools, community centers or
historical societies.

W orkplace programs
E»evelop programs that relate to occiftational history and can be presented at work
places. Present visiting artists during lunch
breaks.

Public art
Exhibit public art that makes local refer
ences in places such as public schools and
buildings, wooded areas, store windows,
parting lots, or grocery stores.

Perform ances and plays
Sponsor stage presentations that call atten
tion to local culture, local places, and their
histories.

In addition to serving as the basis for inter
esting cultural programs, your discoveries
can act as a catalyst for cultural develop
ment. Such work can have many benefits:
I
!

cultural organizations will know better how

I

new partnerships will be form, focal artists
will be recognized and included in cultural

I
i
I

to serve the needs of the whole community;

programming, and scnools will be able to
strengthen local cultural education.
Your discoveries may make people more
aware, more engaged and better informed

Lew iston -A ub urn Balloon Festival, Craig Blouin

about their community’s life and potential.
Given cultural programs that are relevant to
local concerns and re'lect different aspects
of the community’s aesthetic sensibilities,
new audiences will emerge. This is a shift

“In an age o f large-scale mergers,

away from the more fragmented approach

there is a kind o f omnivorousness that

of importing culture “from awiay” to an
integrated approach guided by local cultur
al perspectives.

swallows local efforts. It becomes cru
cial to protect the conditions that allow
local initiatives - people doing things

The following profiles highlight recent

fo r themselves and fo r each other in

local initiatives in three Maine communi
ties: Lewiston/Auburr, Portland, and York

places where they live, things that
encourage face-to-face interaction,
intimacy, and support

—Barbara Kirshenblatt Gimblett in
Steve Zeitlin, “Conserving Our Cities’
Endangered Spaces,” Conserving Culture.

County.

forms of the Franco-American community.
Focus groups were conducted with members
In 1994, the Maine Arts Commission was

of Le wiston-Auburn’s 14 largest ethnic pop

invited to work with the cities cf Lewiston-

ulations. Each group talkec about what it

Auburn to help develop a community-based
cultural assessment and planning initiative.

considered its significant cultural expres

When Lewiston-Aat urn was a major textile

might be recognized and celebrated in the

and snoe making center, almost 70% of

cities’ overall cultural landscape. The find

Lewiston’s workforce worked iin the mills.

ings were presented in a public forum, at

Of that percentage, close to 50% were

which point a core group of participants

French-speaking immigrants from Quebec.

agreed to form four task forces for the pur

Today these industries employ fewer than

pose of drafting the goals and objectives of a

1,00® people and account for only 8% of the

culflural plan.

local workforce. Between 1984 aind 1991,
30% of the manufacturing jobs in Lewiston
were lost.

sions and discussed Ihow its cultural heritage

The results of these efforts have been farreaching. In addition to the Cultural Plan
itself, which is expected tc be adopted as

The e.ties were spurred by two major chal

par: of both cities’ comprehensive plans,

lenges : adaptively tensing nearly six million

they include: the establishment of Maine’s

square feet of mill space, and revitalizing a

first local arts agency, L/AArts; the estab

downtown area that had once been a major

lishment of an artisus’ group named “Artists

mercantile district. In an attempt to deal with

of the Androscoggin;” andl an increase in

these issues, Lewiston-Auburn added a cul

cukural activities cf the Franco-American

tural component as an integral part of its

community. ——---------- -- ----- —-----------

comprehensive plan. Local planning groups
were t'ormed to explore topics identified in a
preliminary public meeting: arts in educa
tion. cultural organizations, cultural facili
ties, and individual artists.
Throuigh

a grant from

the

National

Endowment for the Arts’ Folk & Traditional
Arts; Program, a Trench-speaking cultural
specialist inventoried the artists, and art

L e wist on-A u£ urn Cultural Planning Meeting, Sun Journal
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was to assess the most pressing needs of
The House Island! Project is a major program

each community and devise strategies to

initiative sponsored by Portland Performing

address these concerns. Other sessions

Arts, Inc. and developed in collaboration

were devoted to debating the kinds of pro

with traditional artists and cultural activists

grams that would best address the commu

from southern Maine’s ethnic communities.

nities’ needs, how to fund these programs,

Based on the first systematic survey of
Portland’s
American,

Iriish-American,
Cambodian,

and

FrancoAfrican-

and how to select master artists to work in
Portland

with

local

performers

and

tradition-bearers.

American communities, local committees

Based on the committees’ recommenda

were formed to design arts programs that

tions, Portland Performing A rts’ staff

would address each groups’ needs for

developed an amibitious artist-in-residence

cultural expression. The fieldwork, funded

program, funded in part by the Maine Arts

in part by the National Endowment for the

Commission, that will lead to a series of

Arts Folk & Traditional Arts Program,

social events and public performances

developed connections with individual

designed to build audiences within the

leaders and activists in the various commu
nities and identified community and cultural

Franco-American, Irish-American, Camb
odian, and African-American communities

organizations cen tal to each group.

and beyond.

With the information gained, Portland

One of the goals that drives the House Island

Performing Arts convened planning com

Project, and has shaped Portland Performing

mittees which included representatives

Arts’ programmatic vision, is the empower

from participating groups. Their charge

ment of ethnic communities to make their
own determinations about what kinds of cul
tural programs are most relevant to them and
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how they will be represented to the larger
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This

partnership

between

Portland Performing Arts and the individuals
and organizations of participating communi
ties has served as the foundation for this
experiment in community-based cultural
development.

Cambodian grocery store, Portland, Cedric Chatteriey

“Community doesn’t mean under
standing everything about everybody
and resolving all the differences; it
means knowing how to work within
differences as they change and evolve
—Lucy R. Lippard, “Looking Around:
Where we are, where we could be,”

L a K erm esse Opening, Biddeford, Ju lia n Olivier

Mapping the Terrain: New Genre Public Art.

At one time, the French-speaking communi
ties. in York County boasted their own
schools, social clubs, newspapers, theater
companies, and musical groups. Flowever,
In York County, field researcher Julien

according to Dr. Normand Beaupre, a native

Olivier, with the assistance of several dedi

of 3iddeford and a member of the Maine

cated community members and funding
from the National Endowment for the Arts’

Arts Commission, much of this heritage was
vanishing: “There is much oral history, folk

Folk & Traditional Arts Program, conduct

art, and literature that is disappearing due to

ed a survey of Franco-American cultural

neglect or lack of resources. If we do not

expressions in the Biddeford-Saco area as

empower and facilitate our culture to

well as in Sanford-Springvale. The survey

become dynamically involved in preserving

helped to identify important cultural

its heritage, we may very soon discover that

expressions including crafts, music, dance,

it has been assimilated entirely.”

folktales, foodways, festivals, celebrations,
community and personal history, and occu
pational lore, as well as to inventory exist
ing collections and resources in the Franco
community.

By identifying key cultural resources and
artists, discovery research became the basis
for community arts programs sponsored by
La Kermesse, a Franco-American cultural
organization based in Biddeford. Members
of :he original survey committee continue
to meet to develop programs that celebrate
the rich cultural heritage of their communi
ty: “I believe that the cultural inventory
hel|ped determine what our resources are
and assisted us, as a community, in pre
serving what we have so that we can share
it

with

future

Ncrmand Beaupre.

generations.”

reports
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